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THE RISE OF A | mmÄ
FARMER-LABOR GOVERNOR I

. ir—“ ^ ^ „
--------------------------------------------------- —------------------------------------------- , operative com®^ n

(By our Minn. Correspondent) The things that Ignatus Donnelly take pew® ^ °°***lth 
How could a fellow like him ever and Chas. Lindbergh and the Non- ^nd workers and v!*88 °* u

gain the coniklence of the farm- partisan Leaguers had told them 1 n S. gooc-f 0r-.wv ^
ata workers of Minnesota to about the state owning and con- cIass clean out 0f°* ^

such an extent that they voted him trolling the industries would at business, 1 ber '
into such an important position? last become an accomplished fact, in an age of 7* **

cents per hour to the rock ciggers, Why did he oetray us ? Disillusionment ^hich it is impossi^atw**|il»
loaders and truck drivers and they Those and other questions aie But other men with white hands un<^er some kind* r° I 
work 40 hours per week. asked by many of our readers, and black hearts sat in the offices !bip; tbat we are Jf a ^

For old Charles Flint was one of the first big scale racketeers in You might ask Why it is that They are answered by our corre- of the great banking and *rom a millionaires a *
the United States. Although you or I may not remember him, your only 40 cen's an hour is paid when sponcknt in the following article, and railroad octopuses of the north1 dictatorship and
dad and your grand dad will. They will especially recall his title, the legal scale of wages on pub- When the overlords of the state west and decreed otherwise. Bust- ^at cursed tifo* ** »

' “father of the trusts.” 1 He work in the State of Montana of Minnesota decided that they ness, for them, would continue “as , , ln its pla^ * ^,
is to be not less than 50 cents per could use a Farmer Labor govtr- usual,” which meant that the ex- °, .anners and
hour. But don’t ask me. The nor as their executive officer, they ploitation of the producer would go tbe nation atd :r, ^ ^
hocus-pocus and skulduggery going conferred With John Devaney. on as of yore. ; ,. m^na8ed en: •55»

Of course we know that the huge monopolies which we call trusts on is too much for one man to Devaney was regarded as a pro- j Soon the papers began to pub- r °*. °uly ^ 1«
grew naturally out of a capitalistic system in which financial groups keep account of. But, ask your gressive millionaire. He had col- lish pictures of the governor sit- f ] n^\t to Hve at ^
struggles for power and profits. The rise of the trusts was just as govemmen*, ask your State, tell keted enormous fees on cases he ting at the banquet tables of the Uj wor. n8 class. ****•
natural under capitalism, as water boiling when enough heat is ap- them you want to know, ard have had won against the Government elect or shaking hands with some ^
plied. But old Flint was one of the first in .America to see the im- a t0 the reaS°n ™ ®f1!road Labor ®oard cabintt °«^er in Washington. vocato ot
mcr.se profits to be secured through monopolies. He knew that if he outside contractor can come in here of fires supposedly ignited by the; The farmer rubbed his eyes. tTl5 acre * **

H ... , .. and violate all rules laid down by sparks from railroad engines. He How different they treated Olson 10 acres per family ». **
rd s,a. zz r . pr^.r nr puzzziz.** ***■ ^au«d » ,*«0.^ »w <*** fr„m ^ w.y they sss ïï. rie, r a‘‘ °f ->»•.«£*•

charge what he wished for it. With millions of dollars behind him, he Tell them you are not going 'o ard had his ambulance chasers in bergh when they denounced him ■ 061lîeve that ^ of**!? *
could fight the working class better. And he could bleed the fanners stand for it, and that vpu demand every northwestern state. He was as a traitor and hounded him to mg, but bnr* of isrnomlîj*
and the Colonial natives ion raw products. an investigation at oncT. Tell them not overburdened with reverence , near madress before he died How I?ckete€rs- 1 brieve the ot ■

The Impoverished Farmers Pay —, * ** ^ —- * -, JÄÄ H • «Stf?
‘|f _ , _ times the political power of unorganized business men. - and that eating and sleeping quar-. ness and built up a great business goings of the governor as if he ’ • V^Zatlon’ so that j* *

TLa Hnrr PfAroCCinti I ÎIT TT , .. ^ „ . ters be provided for the men while : by adopting the methods of the go- were a society matron ard blarnn 3Unrin8!'. lab°r savir* ^me nog rrocessmg tax | He ^as such cons.derat.0^ as "justice," honesty," ASwff,kjnr. ! getter and business promoter. Hi, Ws .p^teTtc. Ts^hTet Mpï *0mg back «•

It is no mystery why Secretary of Agriculture Wallace: ratWfss “ Pirate thit sailtd the “uthertl seas' he carrie<i on ver>' . Wi" Br*B« I resembled the headquarters lace with all the embellishments ot ZlZZZTJl '
i Vtr. rwtwftr fn rnmnel rron reduction in accordance with wuch the same way as the modem racketeer does, destroying all who R is reported that this rock con- , of a great industrial corporation, the art of printing. tvp u ... ^“hiery and »?

seeks the power to compel crop reduction m accoraance VMcn a tracter has threatened to import Specialists pored ocer dismal legal Betrayal 1 <* H by letfe..
the AAA s starvation program. The A! 7* Mexicans for the job. We have no tomes in commodious offices while The farmer watched the assem- ^ d™dtnn* for m.
plan reveal SO Clearly the purpose of the Roosevelt " But this old hypocrite rushed into print to justify his ruthless acts objections to Mexicans getting a manicured and perfumed stenogra- bling of the legislature and the r* he peoPl£ of th« Sov»*
stration-to help the rich farmers and bankerS at the ex- He TOt# articks and ^ s shyow that Job, the poor devils need it prob- phers pounded the keys of scores ^Jefs of t^govereor' t^t Sît thl^T 1 ^•1 ^C ^

Of the small farmers and workers^that it Will take ^ were good «for the ^ He defended them M more ably worse than we do. What we of typewriters. Ambulance chas- body. old hide and see^ game ££ ^

ficient, moce economical, and as “serving the interests of the public.” d° t0'* M*xxc™* prfospectiv^ client3 went on. There ws no battle by ridden £™ers oTw
Or.e of his spo^hos. made before the Illinois Manufacturers Aaao- ^ , a„d° da°mage andlXmlluS Stio^"’0'' ^ ^ •"*

We have already shown by illustrations with other crops c,^u°n at the invitation of Mark Hanna, -was reprinted by McKinley ar(j 0f the people already here. The the ante-rooms figuring out testi- Thp oM hnM ai”1uaHy- I disagree, h t ^
how the addition of the processing tax cuts down the amount who distributed 500,000 copica in his race against Bryan for the people of Montana should not per- mony which, would click with the staved on ir fot irKc o ä W eTi 1)00!" famers can’t Hr» 
of food the city workers can buy and thereby kills a large of the United Sûtes. mit anything of the kind. i juries at the trials. *re £w „Ueu who were nevfr ZJ IZZZZ""
«îpetinu nf thp farmers’ market T* » c »k f k, , . It is also reported that registre- No law office of this kind ever Viorel ir, ev,« d^^freDce does j
section Of the farmers market. I It «s smd that he «tgamud more trusts than any other man. This tio„ canis with the man s pedigree was seen before and presiding 'ver JZ 1 1 - Î 'ZIT"'' H the “‘T«

In the matter ot hogs, it has been conclusively proven T ,J "**’ , 1 d°ubtt“ whethfr « the top of his career, he and past history in deUils, ace it like the general of an army was mdcr 1^0(0, administration o’ZXZZ, , dem««l oatrikn
that it is the farmers themselves who pay the processing M ^0l ,.g er mterests than we find today in the J. P. something the contractor pays but the powerful figure of John De-1 Who ever heard of Pevtcn Who furin-V*** famers dei>ü **

Morgan syndicates, the Rockefeller group, or the Mellon banking in- little or no atten ion to. Several vaney, who from humble beginning ” v ff t0. pay or pnaj
iterests- of the men quitting the job are in Lake Mills. Iowa, had rison to ™ J IJLJTZZ ^ of banks; .of chattel or real estate det^

_ . still carrying their cards. People the very pinacle of his profession ! Game Warden ^r° f <->, a j re^U5ing to et for ub
It is mterestmg, however, to look over a list of the trusts which as far away as California are put ard had become a magnate in the SfliSjS * tba* **rfu™ed mortgagees have the propro 

.Flint launched: t0 work and no questions asked, social business and Se of r^1 FriT ^ ^ shark „l,aboat that

The American-Hawaiian Steamship Company, Au.oaales Gum and im^'ïo ^ a^d rtoToonle It ^ v^^bld^ th' northwest- movement? And so "on doTnUe believe S'." fÜ"5«S 

to the consumers or taken out of the price paid to farmers.” jCl«ol«e Company, the Clarksburg Coal Company, the Computing Montana should msiri that this is ir Ubor drei“ ^rticulariy"“^^ '“was this Parme T b™- • B’s a moitgagon’Ual

Since the big packers see clearly that raising the price of Scale Company of America, Fairmont Coal Company, international beirg done at once. • the conservative Mliticallv mhXd , ^an?er Ub<,,r nriory : the reason I’m for it is tha I »

pork cuts dot™ their market and reduces their profits, they Time Recording Company of New York, National Starch Company ! ______ i railS bmtherhS » mirage? Could it be true thatjlleve nothing will so sadte|,a
have chosen the other alternative, taking it out of the price Rubber Goods Manufacturing Company. Sen Sen Chiclet Comnenr . 4 fnr „ A thlf the thmg fought ; thorourfily disillusion the far«

pa,d to farmers- äîSL-iîiâSrr^Sra? appearance of
The farmers in the corn belt know through their ex- ! Company. pany’ m *** ; DDAHIirCDC 'young countv attornev 0If of a sajred figure of old who also forced to realize that this ffäH

perience that when they sell live hogs, they have been . PRODUCERS NEWS : pin county * J ° ' ^fwd fnd IE reTled in ^ the capitali?t pf*- *41**

forced to take a reduction in the sale price from buyers as Saw Profits in Imperialism i in rnypr ATrvjri\ In his ten years as prosecuting the money c^re T^r c^t

after the processing tax was announced, October 17, 1933, ‘ rackete^™g, aTld piratical 31)1111163 30011 led Km to eclipse the old --------- and the underworld in MinneapoTU er« “re tumin/Xw W°f?' itaHst dictatorship and «tabU
by 50 cents, the exact amount of the first tax. ^ early,.r'co^iti°n ot tic value of im- (Continued from Front F«g«) and made many friends in ttese Farmar Labor Pm, duSmted. fomors’ and wotkr^TOmm

r>u <■ r*n a a a a a • • a -h~a • i ,• ^ P°ia - 0 e - m encan ruling class. He began dabbUng ia gether 25 cents or a dollar than circI®s- A crusader could never They see that they have been hell Please answer this in the mb
C fu r, ^ Administrator, admitted this in ; Latm-Amencan mvestmenls. robbing the native mas*, of Chile, Ar- ft is for tS offL for^e of The 1)6 a 31100633 *» the office of coun- tray^d, that thdrinS^ha^

a speech before the Illinois Agricultural Association in Dan- , S^tuie, and Brazil, of their natural pesources and grinding their lives Producers News to get together attorney in a big city. To get been sold to the masters of this 
ville on Jan. 25. “Our studies show that when supply rather away lor wa#es °f a pennies a day. $60 without YOUR help. by be 113(1 to be a compromiser, country.
than demand dominates the market the tendency is to take. From 1877 to 1879 he even had himself made Consul for Chile The- pu,rpose T°f power. com' c^n ïeeVbSw^e^the^f^e^1 h,™*#!?!”1?" has made a num'

4 he processing tax out of the price to producers. That is * *** Yo*> ** he was forced to resign when trouble arose between prevent The Producers News from and those who stand for a wide tics altogether ?hey W W 

what is happening right now/’ r“~ . P16 old scoundrel had important investments in both appearing the farmers and work- 6pei1 01s°n had satisfied confidence.
117U , , , « ^ conntnes. Later he was consul general for Costa Rica and Nicaragua. ®rs have lost one effective weapon He hadI been a candidate on Unfortunately they do not see Mr R w
What he neglected to add was that the meat packers, con-. Among other enterprises he fitted out war vessels for Brazil in » their struggle for a right to Jhe farm6r labor ticket before and that that is exactly the effect the ri*nW ’ vtSv

stltuting one of the most powerful monopolies in the world, jtbe ov«rthrow of Dorn Pedro in. He consolidated the street raih^« Hve. kn6W its leaders in the state. Es- master class of this country wanted ! OpTmt' noi^'
are forcing the farmers to stand the processing tax directly of Syracuse in 1897, He sold the Czar of Russia 20 submarines Tnd We Have sentially a careerist, he knew that to cause. j j ’ letter 0f March Sd
and that the Roosevelt administration has no intention of ,iirp€?0 boats 111 Ib04 tor $35,000,000. He acted as negotiator for tk. We are sure that this is not go- ^r, h"l bour opportunity One of the tasks, on purpose of and am forwarding same to Mr 1 
making it different. to «Uto* thetr airp^a S-ta ^ that the ^ urged any ^Cornast party’ wh«h" they “‘CSto

_ 4 t .meats, p P“CTt’ *° ,0TO*n *”Tara- friends and .leaders of The Pro- h™‘° t^omc a e^ate. , be called Socialist Party, American North Dakou Farmers Äon »

The purpose of the processing tax, according to the AAA, . ducers News wül do everything ini,.106 newspapers began to place Workers Party or Farmer Labor request that he publish same 11
is to raise the $350,000,000 fund necessary to pay admini- “Helping” Widows and Orohans their power not only to pay this j101 J® -J6 most llkely candidate Party, is to make workers so weekly column of the North Dsi
stration expenses and benefit payments to farmers. With # ■ small debt of $60 next week hut IIo^the t artr Labontes to sup-1 thoroughly disgusted with politics ta papers. Also copy of tills 1
the farmers paying the processing tax themselves, it be- i 1116 height of irony is a Statement which he made just several tbey ^ 3130 do everything pos- po.rt' |.hey_ built. him up by skil- that they turn away from it and ter.
comes a circle with the farmers paying themselves. >ears ago. “I am proud 01 the fact that the combinations I organized sible to make 0Ur Pai*r a stronger 101 y or the *o1* %e_was to leave the entire field of managing if 1 merely advocated collect*

— have made money for the widows and orphans”. and more f°rceful instrument to p ay- this country to the bankers and or cooperative ownership of à
But they are not even paid in full. In the first place,, , he used in today’s and in the com- F y thl3 tirm the leaders of the profiteers. machinery of distribution,

the government deducts all the administrative field expenses 0 d hypocrite who played such a irole in building trusts to ln* stru££les- ua T-r.. ,r„ p^y had h600"16' However more and more farm- adding the word “prodacioc"t*
of the Corn-Hog Control Association in every county. In sma11 competitors, bled the workers and rob the farmere, talks ^Pay, up your subscription AX kT S tv» ers ind T0^6^ are ^fdnr.mg u, was purely an oversight. For.
the second place, there is a sort of shell game taking place aboat wldows and orphans. There are milUons of widows and orphans MFm AT^Ty«116^ subscr,8eJ3 IM_ Their dreams of a new day fertile 1S f"* **7 ^ Be“ have long 1)6611 a,n ad!°Ca^*’
which deserves snecial comment ln breadlines now, made penniless by a capitalist system wkirk h* "MEDIATELY. Every reader to n6 day for the trayal b> the reformists all over operative ownership of both •
"ftlCn deserV6S SpeCial COmment‘ played so ruthless, of which he was one 0^^ ' become a booster of the Producers ™”mon ^an began to develop into the world, the lessons that the With all of the rest of your *

The processing tax roughly approximates the amount and which, to his last breath he defended oorropt eadan News? itoiousinea Jirf6 blf Austrian workers have been trying ter I agree 100 per cent Tie «?
of the benefit payment. The tax at present is $2^6 per cwa. j ?e.”d ln what T0nev you 0311 and pleasant work ir tuxuri^iT^f5 ÏLte,ch th?P. 5,v ^eir armed ltallst syStem cannout...be.matg
On a 222 pound hog, the bonus of $5 and the tax cancel each Goodbye, old man Fmt. You are well named. Your heairt is as h0 51 y spare ro" j ficesPfnr tv,«. struggle against Fascism and re- work. The Frazier bul- ^ ^
Other out But the farmer pays the tax when he sells the hard as your name implies ------------------------- - the siren Sjï~t«Ï2r wï T t0 iTiv mereI!, ten? t015toJL J3

hog When does he receive the!bonus? In November, 1984, ................................. .....................................T-mtu.ll WESTBY Devaney, and they knew ait hia wishes, hepes. aT,d%4”S ord?4 Telwi'k«*'»

the farmer mil receive $1 a head, the following February ?2 ♦ ....«wmiiiiimim, ------------- bags of spelled victory for his ot their reformist leaders, the talist system wi-h us. Tk w

additional. * TU0 f Dnv ;• Mr^ and Mas. Rev. Almlie, Freda »»d their candidate.and economic farmom and woriters ot America jority apparently so far«« f‘
* * * * I-iCJo'Peterson attended the Luther emancipation for themselves Indi- ?re more and more beim? convinced favor of abolishing H.

.................   ♦ Teuere meeting at Plentywood on %1 ua y_ that the revolutionary wav out is long as we have it 1 a®
♦♦♦♦♦♦» hi >»»» j Monday. The Rise of CRso,, the only path out of misery and Talbott, and others who

Mrs. Louis Jergenson and Mrs. 'Vas * any wonder then that ! starvation. ing to try to make it a little»5
Johnson of McElroy Were in town Floyd Olson, who had never used ---------------------- —. humane.
Monday. ’his talents on behalf of the poor Popular rates at the Beaufort With best wishes.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Espen and and oppressed, whose record as Hotel 112 3rd Street South, oppo- Respectfully y«^ .
family of Ixme Tree spent Satur- Prosecuting attorney was satisfac- site Federal Building, Minneapolis, Farmers Union
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tory to the great bankers, who 7&c, $1, $1.50 per day. Parking Commis»

-car Ne-ton. i were than in defiance of the law next door. Chas. D. Egley.J^L
Mrs. Gustave Stubbe and Lillian putting over mergers for the loot- 

spent the week end in Westby. ing of the northwest and the rob- 
Ragna and Gerda Dalgaard at- hery 0f its people, was nominated 

tended the Youn# Peoples meeting at the Farmer Labor convention 
at Danville Saturday night. nnd allowed to write his own plat-

Albert Mahew arrived from the *orm- 
Fast last week and will help his A weak man^ Ray Chase, was 
son Leon P# in the crop and leok nominated by the republicans for 
after business matters hare. the same position and the demo-

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chaffee have 01313 cooperated also. The astute 
been helping out at the Johnnie Df^ney had skillfully pulled the 
Sather farm the past week. wires and did not have to spend so

Uoyd Helseth is working at Al- much money after all in electing t 
kabo for a few days this week. his man.

Art Berg was in Plentywood on At last a Farmer Labor 
Monday.

IS SHERIDAN CO. 
BOYS QUIT JOBTHE PRODUCERS NEWS Father of Trust” Diesu

Published Friday of eaofe week at Plenty weed, Meataaa, by 
The Peoples Publishing Oempaay, fcc.

AT A LAVISH APARTMENT in the ritzy Sha.eham hotel

York City, old Charles R, Flint passed away at the age of 84. ! one of the Southern states, where
I they have always made it their 
! business making slaves oil of the 
working people and bave never 

! this old pirate. Pirobably there will be very little mourning in any paid anything but starvation wage. 
I circles. But the Union League Club, the organization of wealthy New This contractor is now paying 40 
' Yorkecrs, the Chamber of Commerce, and a few more such organiza- ! 
tiens will pass resolutions of sympathy.

(Cent»miW from Front Page) Sin New

Entered as Second Ckaas Matter. October 18, 1W8, at tbe 
Port Office at Plentywood, Montana, Under the Act of Maroh
9. 1879.

iof 84.

There will be no workers or farmers mourning at the temb of ers
pc»er

OUR PROGRAM

1. No evictions, no foreclosures.
3. Passage of the Workers Unemployment Bill (H. R. 7898)
2. Cancellation of all secured farm debts.
4. Immediate cash relief for unemployed work«» aad desti

tute farmers.

Subscript!or; Rates: Per y«ar. $2; six months, $1; three »onÄs 
Foreign per year, $2.50; six months, $1.28; »tree50 cents, 

months. 60 cents. Rise of the Trusts

Advertising Rat*« furnished upon application.

ALFRED F. MILLER, Editor 

HANS RASMUSSEN, Business Manager

Friday, April 20, 1934
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pense
plenty of compulsion to draw the mid-west into such a plan 
again.

0mgim

tax.

You may recall the statement of Norman Draper, head 
of the meat trust’s lobby in Washington. “The packers are 
not in business for the fun of it he said at a hearing last 
November. “The processing tax on hogs will be passed on

R. W. DALZIEL

FARMERS UNION UVESTOG 
COMMISSION 

Farmers Union Bufldimr 
South SL Panl,Mcn- 

Mardi 12. l#i

of

While the government is holding this money for more j * 
than a year, the farmer must borrow—if he 
high interest merely to get running expenses.

There are profits to be made under the corn-hog plan, ! 
all right, but these can be traced to the pockets of the large 
farm operators. The big farmer, or the corporation which 
operates a large farm, can reduce its costs when it reduces 
acreage, by laying off farm workers. But the small farmer, • 
who does his work with the help of his family, and one or 
two workers, cannot reduce. Moreover, the small farmer 
who plants less than 10 acres of com gets no bonus on com 
reduction, while the big fellow does.

Let us take the situation of the tenant as contrasted to 
that of the landlords and corporations. In 1932, 38 per cent 
of all forced sales were in the corn belt. A large portion of 
the farms, now operated by tenants, are owned by ins«ranee 
companies, banks, federal lai d banks, Joint stock ba-ks and 
mortgage companies. Under the tens of the eon-hog 
tract, all tenants other than cash tenants, “shall receive a 
share in the benefit payment in proportion to his share in 
the crop.” The share tenant, therefore, who does all of the 
work and takes all the risk, is left holding the dirty end of 
the stick when the benefit payments are made. In this case, 
the tenant who has himself paid the processing tax is ac
tually paying a higher rent to his landlord.

for*
p*y

LETTER TELLS STORY OF BANKERS 

INSOLENCE ON ROAD

Kathryn, Alberta * banker was very angry. It was 

March 6, 1934. maybe near 6 o’clock when we left

Just as we were drivii* into *" "p to 60
Glasgow, on No. 2 hiä^ay. we ^ £ the worst, road 1 *“» - 

were on our aide of the road have customs examine

about H a. im a banker drove ^
out from a by-road in a big truck ADOUt y so *^1 w* ware excused 
and run right into us. He was i^ rest ah the questions 
supposed to stop before driving ard bad to g0 through several cus- 
out but didn’t and our windows toms’ 311(1 they said they 
were frozen so bad in the back I would have stopped us or caused 
never seen him before he hit, but delay bl^ 011 account of the
the boys kept rubbing their glass bf11*60, they had to do it else lose
in front, and the man was so mH their Job<
he got out all ready to fight the! 80 We w«nt to rest and next Mr. and Mes. Ed. Fertreson 
boys, and all the language he used. 1310mui8. Tuesday, we went back brought Mrs. Nellie Leniear 

We should have reported him to *5“? wb6re 1x3(1 through from the Noonan hospital Sundav 
the police there but we went on a, “ 6 rtd ^P6 alx).ut Hie can- and where she had been operated

There is another phase of the corn-hog plan which re- 001 way 10 Hinsdale and he also man there was just as kind as for appendicitis.

äätääää £5SrSiSS sttrrss11«
big business in the country-side. In the rural districts these and he asked far the othei—the .W6 we™ 30 ^lad when the end The proceeds wflTgo towl^s a 

fellows. it must be remembered, are the carriers of fascism, first I knew we needed two—and intime y came, only one camp trip for the Scouts of
I hese committees at present play the role of publicity agent, af‘er they were done they excused P-ace had to stay over one by in June.
police and stool-pigeons. Their purpose is to organise pub- as- Bnt Ve had to go all the way and o®e-*»lf days on the benkeris The White Eagle dance bard w ’
lie opinion in support of the vicious plan. But as farmers *° Glasgow where we had to ?ccom"’ . , 6v 331(1 41,6 banker sponsor a dance at the Orpheur-
become more and more dsgusted with the plan and refuse to answer more questions. The off!- 1113 trickp like tha" before and theatre Saturday, April 21 in 
abide by it, these committees will come forward as onen f*** were V6ry Ub4 to us as they v way he could have a Westby.
fasetot groups to force small farmers to comply withits " wehad M ilanw ™io2^aS'aS,<! ^"5 T? NorÆa«en to «Wring
Oppressive provisions. They all thought It was awful have mHe hfîf îlSj Ye00old truck

™ . . , . t the «V the rich bMiker done, and wa™ted^ ^,We bld *» B*Tn '»«.At
rp, . 18 plenty yet to be said about the corn-hog plan, the sheriff Vanted us to go with , Chevrolet track last week.
This editorial merely touches the surface of its infamies1. It bim to the J. P. He tohTus he on ^° !*?*** ard ***; .Gu* Stubbe were

II y°?L< faTnier? 111 belt, however, who must write bad been there to explain to the and we sot a flat *°î~a p1 + <ÄP h051®633 oaJ ers *» ^^tywood last

m^t fight it The<S>lu££ you ^t'a^he^p. 7oundThe away"°S0TWpe" ifL^ f:F f/b ^ ^
and you are invited to make use of then^FarmeS WJR Ä ÄS Ä S ^ L a Ä ^

ney- Monday.

RITZ HOTELever
us

r

• T
never h»Imi%
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. gover
nor had won in Minnesota and the 
farmers thought they had Von the 
«täte. It was said that the four 
golden tinted horses on the dome 
of the capitol had laughed all that 
November day.

The Dawn That Did Not 
Materialize

Many of the workers thought 
they decerned the rosy glow of a 
new day on the horizon.

And the farmer out on the fer
tile prairies of the Gopher state 
thought that the exploitation of 
his labor in the fields would gm 
way to an era of peace, power and 
plenty.

He thought that the

M

«ontot-rue tAMOus spahiw viu>s*
MCWC2T XTM05PMCRIC Or-

on
ORC *«40 OAKCC !v
OH* CHARGE.

\( iRtppQQ» -irrïBjBI 
:• WASHINGTON AT 2ND-AVE S MINNEAPO^

STRiC1

LOW FARES-2<"'
EVERY DAY—EVER YWHÖf

AIR-CONDITIONED Dining ond Observe^'
the EMPIRE BUILDER SuJjT, ^

■■ new gover
nor, true to his promises, would 
clean the capital of the political 
servitors and replace them with 
men who had kept the flag of 
progress flying in the dark and 
en, days when League organizers 
were tarred and feathered and 
meetings of farmers were broken 
up by thugs equipped with black
jacks and guns and decorated with 
the star of authority.
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